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July 30, 2011. The Devil Wears Prada, a metalcore band from Dayton, Ohio played an
explosive concluding act on the Teggart main stage at Vans Warped Tour . 
Harsh vocalist Mike Hranica busted out screaming the outro from “Lord Xenu” and, after briefly
saying “This is how Prada does it,” led into their usual opening song “Danger: Wildman.”

  

Of course the crowdsurfing and moshing was much more intense than the previous main stage
act of A Day to Remember; additional security had to be called to the front just to accommodate
the never-ending flow of crowd surfers.       TDWP also played “Escape” and “Anatomy” from
their highly acclaimed “Zombie EP,” which is entirely about a zombie onslaught.  They also
played “Dez Moines” off of their latest full-length album, “With Roots Above and Branches
Below” along with fan favorite “Hey John What’s Your Name Again?”

  

Towards the end, Prada played their new single, “Born to Lose” from their upcoming album
“Dead Throne” (September 13, 2011). Their epic performance of “Born to Lose” certainly primed
Prada fans for the release of “Dead Throne.”  TDWP played “Assistant to the Regional
Manager” with an extended breakdown to complete their set.  After two previous years at Warp
ed Tour
, The Devil Wears Prada has finally earned themselves a top slot on the main stage.
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Download The Devil Wears Prada music on iTunes

  

TDWP is touring! Click HERE for tickets on Ticketmaster
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